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1

. 1 The general objective of this Project is to enhance
. the educational and psycho-social, development of seventh And eighth

0

grade students who are experiencing learningdr psycho-social
deficits. TIlis is accomplished through a meaningfultutorial
relhtionshipewith a senior citizen aide. .Together the adolescent

:
student and tutor create eddtational devices which" the adolescent' in )

; turn uses tow. tutot elementary school pupils s Thit manual presents
inferiation on the senior citizens in the ptowject, how to recruit
senior,tutorse.training activities used, how to admit students to the
"program, how to pair students and tutors,. programming and program
mplemehtation and .prograi facilities. Evaluation of program t

offectivenqss includes cognitive objectives such as improvement in
reading,. math, and handwriting skills, and affective objectiyes such p

as sUlf-concept, classroom and home behavior, and personal -4

adjustmert. Several combined approaches used -to encourage a student
. .,

to crate materials are described, and samplis of learning games
producit by variods students. are provided. (Author /AM)
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Ms Pica is the Project S.T.E.P.
nogram Di1ctor in Bedding.

This is a "hou. Id" manual for those who sense the creative and educational merit in
bringing together teaming troubltd adolescents with senior citizens tvho.have a life-

,
time of experiences to share. In its design and implementation, the program is a model
of simplicity with trunittiabrequiretrents of bdtlstaff and facilities. In Redding,

where the concept was first tested, Project S,T.E.P, proved to be a
magical mix, resulting in change difficult to capture in satistical columns.or in the
written word. But the change can be seen, easily and undeniably, on the smilmg.and
satisfied fact of the adolescAtuand the senior citizens alike . . . as melt as on the
fares of thok who' chooseto bring them together.
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The author is grateful to all those in the Redding schools who have cooperated in the
work of Project S. T.E.P., and who have provided information for this manual, particu-
larly to Lawrencp R. Milkr, Superintendent, of Schools, Dolly Peach, David Protheroe
and Donald ;Voildeh, guidance. counselor, principal and vice-principal, respectively, of
the John Read Middle School, were the project was originally implemented, to
ST.E.P. tutors Nella Ashcroft, Helen Commons, Minnie .Cunningham, Frances Dot-
mord, Philip Dormont, Charles R. Emmons, Robert If. llealley, Christine Ili:ritual,

,, Oscar Karrel, Elizabeth McCoy, Leonore 07-lare, H. Nelson Pooler, Margaret Tread-
. well, Garold-Van Dyke, Lucia Watt, Marie Wicklun, Peggy Zeioni, to the John Read,

Middle School students who pdrticipated in the project, to Drs. Ronald Raymond,

.. Robert Mate fy and Redie Frengul, psycliological consultants for the project, la
Carolyn G. flap *non, ptoject .secretary, and especially to koialie R. Saul, creator and
director of Project S.T.E.P., who had the wisdom to leak to lite pas* planning for
the future, .
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INTRODUCTON

4 local clergyman once commented to Me
. that, One of the major deficits of toddy's
youngsters is that the S, have virtually no con-

. tact ,with elderly people. He went on to rein-
, inisce about the aunts, uncles, grandparents,

ea.. who were try much a'part of the grow-
ing up process of surlier generations. Today's
children in the main. have only theadiat
models offeredfred to them by parents ana the
(dials who serve them in fornizil.structiired
'situations. .

, It seems remarkable that our society has
not ventured to draw more deeply on the
expertise and accumulated wisdom orits
senior citizens. Rather their immense poten-
tial as a natural resource has been.virtually

.untapPed.
Another restrained natural resource is the

bfithted talent orchildrenafflicted with
learning disabilities. Could it orbe that the
educational press- for indivillualizationof -

instructionl4ittes us a partial hey to the
kindling of so many of these disabled young
people?

It seemed eminent good sense.tO combine
-these two social needs into an equation that
produced Hie STEP program as an optipn
serving Oolli elements of the equation. The
wisdoni, itarmth. ata talen't of the senior
citizen and the deep emotional needs of the
learning disabled seemed to be a sound chemi-
cal combination. It was!

Project STEP is.an educational option. It is
not ,a panacea, neither is it a public relations

one small alternative in a growing
arsenal of educational approadhes,and its
applicatipn should depend on and be molded
to local conditions an(I needs.

This prOject, just beginning to receive na-
tional attention, addresses these educational
facts;

Cercfull) selected senior citizens have
demonstrated the potential to make a tional concept.

-

. The program.establishes ;I viable setting to
allow senior citizensld work.directly with
learning troubled adolescents in The produc-
tiOn of educational mated*. Most often,
these are matefials:requeste&specifically by .

.elemetary teachers to meet the special needs
of a lower -level child: In.dealitig with the in-
herent difficulties in-producing such,mater-
ialsthe adolescent with sensitive guidance

' from his Senior Tutor finds himself -in-
volved in the learning proCess infi new and
creative way. For manfchildren,'Atis process
has marked a dramatic change u rtitude, be-
havior and both ability and willingness to
leant in the normalclassrobm setting.

But no one should be misled by the ap
parent simplicity o7 the idea. Prokct
has itsown unique intricacies, and that is why
this booklet -mill be valuable to those wishing,
to sample its wares. For one thing, most of

ilge Senior Tuiors have been outside the edu-
cational set ling; scores of years They . -e
bring their own sets of altitudes and preju
dices to this new Task. How canudgbest pre-
pare Them -to be effective-educators and
counselors? How can-We maximize tkevaltte. .

of the educational 'Materials whichiare *of
duced? How can we most effectively c4ordfl
nate the S. T.E.P. program wit hdhe regular ,

. .

classroom teacher?
These are but a few orthe many questions

which must be answered before aprogram
like Project S.T.E.P. can-be put together suc-
cessfully:We have great pride that it has been
done in Redding. We hope this comprehen-
ive400klet will stimulate thinking about-the

value of this unique and interesting educe-

significant Aped in the educational
setting. They can do so in a suppkmen-
lar manner, at minimal-cost, without
threatening the sensitwilies of certifica-
ted professionals.
1,eurning troubled adolescents can Make
unpressife educational .and behavioral
strides tf subtly but effectively, their
innerdirected:less and concerns with
self can be shifted to deal with the prob-
kind and- concerns of others.

.11=/
5

Lawrence R. Miller
Superintendent of Schools
EastonReddingRegionat
School District4o. 9

' O.iv
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Poem tired:teacher I. 0.4 Wall. educating 3utingsteht etas Heil a uew evenente, but kaehmg them
dcadenues thc;mgh Industrial Arts activities was an nexPeektfehallenge

.1 1.

aches,PROJECT STEP A STEP FORWARD 14pple!Stich traditional apprches, whether
Ilalfway through the det.akle of the 1970s, in tiie form bf daily cemedialsessio4fis or self-

American saLity 6 bill! floandering in its at- yontlined classrporh situations, either walla-.
4 'tempts to shape meaningfukrolesfor its se- the regular school or in out-placement factli- , :

nior citizens. The.confusion, perplexity and . ' ties, are fot only excessively costly, but too
bewilderment is oo less great as educatoit1, . * (AO, they prove.UI be ineffective.in meet.
parents atilt concerned citizens strund with --

,
ing the nbgcls of special children. There is

the problems of troubled adolescent. Opt , `ablint,lant, pitoofithpt, %trhen youngsters mat
porttniities to.experience success, or LO iply . stitacchivt vecial Otp during their adoles;
feel .good about theinsltes. are too often mitt yeilioteqiuse they have difficulty in
-lacklpg,,both fur our iMder l. i Li ze li and .for .' ; meeting tli c7pectatons of their grade level, ..
the young people %t ho in a tarietrof was . e they cum& read, write, reason, ,

i

exhibit their lit gathe attitudes about shool. $4 *communiLatt: or behave appropriately -- they
It 6. in recognition uCtlie needs of these . ; frequTtly become frustrated in. their attempts

too-often overlooked people, iaal milli faith ' ' at learnink..As they seeje they are being la-
in the ervive tilt, an offer to each other
and to society. that a -.pedal program Iza$,

' been developed in the lted&g. Cotinei. livid,
public ichools. Through'Projeet $.T.E.P. (Se.
niors Tutoz; for liducational Progress), inidal
lyofunslecl under Title III of the Federal
Mem en tary and Six on dary Ed ucatipn
senior citizens are being employed within
,thou! tettillg to %% Ink with adolest enis p.11!) .

are experiencing failure due to ae adein ie.
)

beta as educational failures, they begin to
reject, thp-leaNning experience. The (rustra-
Lion; of 'these childre'n, their resentinents and
hostilities, interfere with and often totally
impetja their ability Le learn.

As an innovativealtemativelo structured
special educationarProgramming, Project

employs skilled, retired men and

rather
who'replisent "grandparent" figures

rather than teaching staff. and who stand
physical. 4ocial or einotional diffiettltiVb- apart frqm teachers in regard to skills, pro

Project s..r. F,..P. is a Viable and important fessional status and salary expectations. AS a
alternative to dirt% t remdial or acadcmit, consequence, the oilportu pity is ever-present
programming for learning.hstndicamped young ; and it is con ilpgally and consistently

4 2

.7
".
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Vallped to form meaningful personal rela-
tionships which bridge the generations.

The S.T.E.P. prograuf has placed its pri-
mary exphasis not un teaching its learning
handicapped studetits directly, but rather un
creating :11 learning experience in which the
studentl to a remarkable extent teach them-
,selteb. The approach is simple. adolescents,
carefulb illentified for the program, are asked
to join in an ambitious project to produce

'educational materials for children at the
elementary Joel. The senior citizens, trained
by Specialists in the program, act as'their
tutors and helpmates in this endeavor.

Sine its inception, S.T.E.P. has demon-
striated in a compelling catty that the program
:;kidenta. as they develop leaniing"games.
puzzles. books. tape ret'ordinga. maps aita
equipment which will help ) vungaters in the
lower grades. llitinselv'es4 xpericilLe highly
bu.-tebbful-Lognit ive. a fret lit e Ind academic
experiences, as well.

a

Furthermore, the program has sh oun that,
in their u urk. the sen tom and adolescents
have reached out in'a highly. positive uiy to
:t Oast apectruni of people. in and outside of
the sabots. particularly to teachers. elemen-
tary h-s el students. parents. the local school
system and ultimately, to society itself. z
THE S.T E.P. EXPERIENCE. FOR STUDENTS

In riroducing their learning materials, the
p?ogram studento have ,readily acquired know-
ledge in specific subject areas such as mathe-
matics. language Sits, reading, Social studies
and science. Through measuring, cutting and
claming. di in estimating the use a rim
materials ipapix. cardboard', paste, etc.), they
have also improved their perceptual Adis.
Language abilities have been Strengthened
through writing, tape' recording and spellink,

ohd through punctuating, structuring and
sequencing sentences for books, and for game
and equipment directions.

In building i,lassmom furniture and equip-
ment, the yo.ting'people hays:learned mean-
ingful matheniaticb and have received an in-
trodue tioh to such.i.racles as drafting, mech-
anics, carpentry and woodworking. In ;`print -
inr their own books, they have acittiired
typing and bookbinding skills.

Andothere is Tore. Once the students have
been shown hot to develop and Organizel-
their ideas into valuable educational meter-,
ids, they team to plan, execute and complete
a task. Many, especially those who are vet` -
batty limited, have learned that they dq have
the ability to express. themselves in a uniquely
personal and gratifying way . . through Orli;
own creative talents.

For many of these disabled learners,

3 .

eY

.
je. t S.T.E.P. a as t sewed as a progrim of last
rcurt the final try to remedy. disruptive be-
lifi% tor before pliaement is anoutside facility.
In many instances. S.:f .E.P. has brought re-

...h.Inge as these young people-inter-
ae t aid) adults aril with their peers in a total-
!) d,ffer...nt . With the burden of grades
aild of traditional learninatyles lifted:from

it shoulders, they Blue responded to this
new, supportive environment in an exprea-
it e and puaiti% e manner. For some children,

for the first time in their live, they have
talked freely about their feelings, iheir ideas,
their litipes. They have begun tottisctver
their own identities.

For many S.t.C.P. students, so great has
been their grpwth in self-confidence and
skills in this alternative learning setting that,
in time, they have sought out the educational
mainstream which they earlierliad rejected.
After several months in s.T.E.P., many young-
sters began to set aside their work on mater-
ials. and instead-asked their tutors* ior assist.
Lance in composing research papers, study-
'nig for tests and ccompleting homework
assignments. Some students, after they had
been in S.T.E.P. fur many months, asked to
remain in the program on an elective basis
only, so that they could resume a full aca-
demic schedule. Others requested diat.they
be removed from S.T.E.P. entirely, confident
that they could function well in the regular.
school program.

For all such students, their decisions to
return to the mainstream,. completely or in
part have proved to be-sound, Without execu-
tion, they are performing a higher levels,.asocially na5.idemically, than at.any other
time in their yloung lives. ,

THE SENIORS IN S.T,E.P. '
In many ways, the S.T.E.P.,exPerience.for

the senior citizen tutors has been as meaning-
ful as for the progrim students. They have
formed meaningful relationships with -the stu-
dents, and with each other:They have made
new (and sometimes,their only) friends, they.
have discovered the joy of helping a young
person, of being part of a school, of.being
needed and aPpreelated.

previously, senior citizens' only major ser-
vice to schools had.beed as'volunteer
nice,: for children at/the pre-school or elimen:
Lary level. But in ProjeCt S.T.E.P., the work
of seniors hag been bqth appropriately le-
munerative and challenging.

Far from being representatives of "old
style" teaching methods, these'senior tutors, .

'through careful training, may be rightly re-
garded as pioneers of exciting and innovative
educational ideas. They fiajbdevelopedan
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entirunnien4 haled on strung interpersonal
relationshiPs of trust, of 'sharing, of creating,
whih only'tliey. with their.wisdom, skill,
patience and gift-of time, are, uniquely able
to offer,'
S. T E.P; AND CLASS -TEACHERS

Alassr n k ers at hotii middle and
ay. haw lvnefitted sivificantly

Mao pr t T.E.P. Middle schpol teachers
rt+Jati ..an now teach and relate to

the asiklesk eats more readily. Through
their eperiezi es in the program,
studems :let elope! the skills and ad-

- tildes the' to cperieneeacademie sue.
eeKs. in oilei instztnces).through s.T.t.r
:um.. stud.. .its whose learning or behavior
problems m eke leafy been removed en-
tirebirom 11,. traditional classroom setting,
where thtc*ad placed Teem! hurden on
the tewher_

Emp!oying tsvntor citizens rather than par-
ents as aides to the disabled learners has been
appealing t teakliers.:?inee they clearly rep.

4. resent no threat to the traclitionai teaching
role. and typically are tess critical both of
schools and of teachers than parents in the
.classroom might be..
'VALUABLE MATERIALS

Educational materials have been in short
supply due to rising cost*and diminishing
funds. but tkoughProject s.T.gtr., many
unique and valuable materials have been
made ayailahle to elementary teachers and
their students at no charge.

When requesting materials, teachers'have
been encouraged to submit descriptions of
the special needs of individual children in
their classroom, so that personalized mater
tall may he developed for them. Thus through
Projt,tt S.T.E.P.. elementary teachers have
been better mble"to individualize' their pro-.
grams, and their students have been provided
with motivating games, boolis, tape record-
ings. etc., suited W their needs.

THE PROGRAM MEM
Parents of thc prograilt children haw re-

, ported a new ease in self-expression within
the home. They note further that tliirap-
proach to learning fur their troubled childgcn
has created a not .ntcrest in whoa participa-
tion. Absensteeism has been markedly reduced.
Nloreoves, parents haw been called into school
less frequently for conferences regarding thk
academic or behavibral problems of their
children.
IN THE SCHOOL SYSTEM

The Redding school system, as supporter of '1

the program, has coon(' in Project S.T.E.P.
1

that it can meet the special needs of these
1learning handicapped children effectively and

r

kL

Am& eigNatair

,
46V 41\

-Cob

S. T.E.P. Makes Glasswork (an and easy. Wird it's
time to learn multiplication tables, thes4 youngsteks
match puzzle pieces for Vick answers.

creatiioly without the expense of added spe
vial edueation teachers. Indeed, the school
system has.lcquired a corps of effective
people at such a reasonable rate that it can
afford to provide onetoone attention for
these students..

Special education personnel. within the
system have shown they c an effectivelg train
the senior citizens for their new roles.-A,tutors.
They continue to provide invaluable service
to the program in advising, supervising and
supporting the tutors in their work, and in
training classroom teachers to diagnose their
own.children more effectively, in terms of
possible.referral to the program, and in re-
questing learning materials for children in _the
elementary grades.
AM) IN TIDE COMMUNITY . .

Through the work of Project. S.T.E.P., tlite
community and society have been offered a
viable program for youngsters whose academ-
ic and behavioral difficulties had. marked them-
as pdterrtial drop-outs or possible delinquents.

It is the hope of the Project S.T.E.P. staff
that thVse efforts will be widely replicated.
For it is throughlich progrpms that society
may begin to feel more pOsitive about the
largely untapped resources of its older mem-

. hers, and often lost potential of many.young
people. Perhaps what Project S.T.E.P. 'can
best demonstrate is that in planning for the

9 .
4
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future; tte dare not overlook the past. ,

An effort such as S.T.M. is a people pro-.
gram. Hardwire requires little more.than
imagination and'an acquisitive nature.
. Given a source of senior citizens and a
group of learning handicapped adolescents,
such a program can operate undef the diree
tion of one or of many professionals within
the school: depending upOn their abilities,
specialties, and the time they have to offer

to the program.
The program director should integlate and

supervise all professional and paraprofessional
activities related to the program through
workshops, lectures. seminars and direct
school contact. In thivregard. it is recom-
mended that the director fill these roles:

. Recruitment and training of the sehior
yitizens as tutors.

Ilirtiipation In a team of school per-
sonnel which determines atimission of Au'
dents into the program.

'Pairing of students and tutors.
Supervision of student-tutor work.
NlaintenaKe of records related Luu-

. dent-tutor work and, progress.
Meetings with classroom teachers to dis-

cus, their. views of 11w students and ace pro-

3 "t
1

gram, and Lo report on student and program
progress. .

Meetings with elementary level teachers
to ascertain needs of their students for learn-
ing materials.
RECOMMENDED QUALIFICATIONS .

FOR THE PROGRAM DIRECTOR
The program director should have a back-

ground of extensive experience in working
with handicapped,children, especialliin the
areas of language, reading and conceptualiza-
tion skills. The director should be able to
utilize tqst results to determine the needs of
special children, based.on their strengths and
weaknesses, both fot those adolescents en-
rojled.in thq program and for elementary
level students for whom materials are made.

Of importance, the director should have an

ability
to create, or direct the creation of

materials for learning which are Useful in
themselves, and are specific to the needs of

'- the adolescents who make them and the
eleMentary children who ivill use them.

Further, the program director should have
sonic background in psychology. particulafly
with regard tb testing and measurement, and
have aspecial awareness of the needs of the
elderly, as well as the young. -

Although more than one professional may
be used to MI the varieil roles,of the program ,
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director, utilization of a single person in this
position generally strengthens continuity in
pagram development. It is important, hox-
ever; for various school professionals to work

s indivillually or as a team in support of the
Droaam and the director. In particular, the
school administrator, guidance ricrsonnel and
school psychologist should lie available to as
sist the program director in icheduling° test-
ing and counseling of program students. It is
reCommelided that the services of personnel

'within the school systebe used ctelusively
in such support roles,since they are familiar
to'and with the students, and am aware of
local problems which may bear on the pro-
gram.

IN 114 N:s:101 TUTORS
There areyarled tvayi of recruiting senior

citizens as program tutors, and it is difficult
to predict which approach may prove most

_effective in a given area. Senior citizens in
the Redding program have responded most
frequently to advertisements in the form of
posters prominently displayed in post offices,
beauty parlors, pharmacies and stmemiarkeg.
Radio.and newspaper publicity end advertise-
ments° as well as wordof-mouth, have also
proved effective recruitment devices.

Senior citizen clubs and Housing develop-
ments have genera4proved to be poor re-
cruitmentcenters. Seniois in such locations
tend to be more intere§ted in developing
recreational rather than service activities. In
generaLit has been-the independent, senior,
'Ring alone or with spouse, relative or friend,
who has responded most favorably to,pro-
gramrecruitment publicity.

Emphasis in"such publicity should be given
to the need for "surrogate grandparents"
rather than fo `eachers" or "teachers' aides," ,
since such terms may often cause seniors to
feel unqualified for the position. Salary of-
fered should-be included in the recruitment

,publicity.'

A typical poster inedding reads:

E T EL) _.`r) AND WOMEN
5-, ,o).PER HOUR

1CHOOL
A NOP AREN

7. .C.t. 9.1 E Ok-t SPECIAL
. Jc...1;0,..,"!CCESSARY .

, 3, )1 ( I *N .101: a 111/c:is
I,) V\I

In Redding, senior citizens responding tg
recruitment advertising are invited to attend
a general meeting where the program ispde-

scribed in some-detail. They are told the
position requires-wolking with seventh and
eighth graders who are having difficulty in
learning, and who need help on k one-to-one
basis.

We tell the seniors of the program ration- -

ale: that the project involves the adolescents
in making original learning materials for ".

elementary school children, and since their
own skills in such basic areas as reading, mit-
ing, spelling and mathematics are below grade
level, they will themselves be involved in a
,worthwhile' learning experience while helping
younget children.
. The job of the seniors, we inform them,
will be to-guide the adolescents in their work.
Of paramountim portahce will be the develop-
ment of personal relationshipi which wdl
motivate-the students to learn.

It is important that the seniors be fully in-
formed ef the training they willreceive for
their new, important jobs, and that they are

,made aware they.willhave the on-going sup-
port and guidance of the program director
and other proftssionals.
THVGIFT OF TIME /,

The experiences gained-in time, and the
time to share those ekperienees with young
people are two of the priceless gifts which the 4
seniors can bring to the - program. In Redding,
Project, S.T.E.P. operates five hours each
school day, and thesenior tutors are asked to
commit themselves to the students and to
thcprogram for three dais each week. While
in some instances seniors may have additional
time they wish to spend in the program, a
minimum of the days during each school
weeklies proved to be sufficient for Ulm.?
ough involvement in,the project and with the
students. .

After the general meeting in Redding, a
"sign-up"sheet is circulated, -asking for the
names aria telephone numbers'of those
interested. The program director then con-
tacts the seniors ihdividualiy for foirow-up
personal interviews.
THE INTERVIEW WI.Til --
PROSPECTIVE TIT'FORK v

Int/views with prospective senior tutors
are in a sense a distillatfon'of the program

a process: the needsof the senior citizens as
well as of the program students must be
judiciously weighed. The program airector
should approach stgli an interview with.the
followit eqnsideratiops in mind:

It kesnanyifferentkinds of seniors_
to work effectively with many different
kiwis offhildren. There is not a specific type ,

of senior who should be hired.
It is Important to learn of the applicant's

-1.1 6
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L. A lint ly ti.41or framing session. Oscar Karrel (Ind H. Nelson Pooler-assume the roles of "acting-our
student and tutor to stimulate staff cliscussion about improving behavior.

,. . .- . ._ -.
hubbies. special skills*educational background,. done, when-necessary, during or subsequent

:,....to-such training. ' . . - '
. ° ,

and foul-kr occupation. The more varied
. these'are, the more services the senior will be

able t8 offer to the adolescents.
It is worthwhile to the senior to, adieu-

late his of her reasons fii.s venting to become
ins olsed in Ole program:Such a,direct ques-
titA may 1444 some surprising answers. How
es ei;,...the fact.that a senior has respdnded to
the program idea speaks well of his or her

.
, interest in young peoriik

. It is necessary to be sensitive to pre-
judices'akainst such youthful predilections
as long hair or dungarees. Such prejudices
may prevent the senior from entering into
an appropriate rdlationship with an adoles-
cent.

.

It mustbe reinforced that the program
children are.leamio handicapped,aild
such they may be alypiCal in behaviOr,, re- ,
fleeting bniisjd self-images or total lack of
belf-co'nfidenci. The program director must
ask if the prospective tutor is excessively ap-
prehensive about workingtith such children,
or if he or she recognizes e challerige4n"
such work. The best mix pis a bit.of both
attitudes.

In Redding, after such an initial interview,
any senior iltizen who wishes to participate
is accepted into-the training program. Screen;
ing out of inappropriate prospective tutors is
7
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HOW'SENIO13. CITIZENS BECOME TUTORS
In Redding, the program functions 1.Tat

when the senior citizens aje as.lerabletand.
trained

This

the beginning of the school'.
year, This approach, creates a feeling among
students and facility that the'proaarn is an
integral part of the school schedule. In any
case it is vital that WI tutors attdnd 18 UMW
ing sessions before they begin their worletin
the.program.

.. The training period is for four hours a day.,
three days a week for a sixweek period. It-is
often combined with, or lolloweAy, a
transition period ofpalf-tim'e training and
iralf-tim/1 eking withrthe stOents. It is
desirablelvhen possible, for all seci9rs to at- .

tend ever training session.
Once the program is in full 4wiiig, training

for the senior tutors continues in the form of
daily one:hour seininar;. Additibn'ally, the
program director is available before and after
school hours to discussoindividual problems*
questions and interests involving situ tor and
the studentit :

The guide! ne in Redding is to accept all
senior citizens i to.the prograth who apply.
Since there it normal attrition in such aroi
gram, the e rum-am director enrolls several .

1.
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SeptemM, her. am.entbly to hear about S. T.E.P. r goal:. and oiec hues for the coming year.
,

,bort. tutors than mutt aie wally be netaftd to
. .work with the students. Salaries are paid only

upon thi wompletion of training and intr-
af t I(In Wit 6 'the St Itdentb. If po;.;Thte, how-
t.ver. nimbursement is provided for lunches
and Transportation during the training period.

Those t ondtacting the training for seniors
should realize that they air apetoejearful,
.triii)us tic please. unfamiliar with.con tempo-
Tory schools and.curritula, alp-Often in awe
of teachers. Iiiey should also forewarn the
icseniors that e prof.iram may not lie a posi-
tne'xprient for all rho have throned, and
then- is no embarrassment attached to simply ,
dripping out.

,-
r seniors who are late applicants can be in-
trodkieN1 into the training plan at any point.
Special efforts are made to increase (heir
period. Of observation of both experienced
tutors and the'program director working with
-tudents.:Tollowed by a period of half-time .
observing and half-time working. They are
included in the daily onehour training semi-
nars from the time they enter the program,
aild.ar encouraged to come into school early
and stay late so that they may have additional
time with the program director. These late
arrivals also f)rtake as,. many as possible
of the following activities suggested. for
training tutor,.

,i I !,I) V.11% 11 FOR TRAINING
In Project S.T.E.P.. the follenhog..aetivi-

ties form the basis fur training senior iticens
to work effeetively with adoleseenti in the
program. Most of these activities are continued
for the duration of the-program. They teed

13

Out bt presented in an ecific order of se-
queirr:.
9BSERVATfOisi OF CLASSES AT ALL
9RADE LEVELS. Such observation is valua
ble for two reasons: first, many seniors have

ieen-insille a school for 40 or 50 years..
Secon- ly-, a se iors must become familiar
with those lea mg environments in which
their students- have -had difficulty- learning

During such observation periods, the se-
niors are asked to keep notesof theirtm.pres-
sion They are asked to identify styles of
teak. ing4 learning and discipline in the class-
roo n,-and to be alert to patterns of learning !!,

and behavior of specific learnirig handicappedyyoungsters in the cias.sroo' .

LECTURES AND Dial' SIONS. Thesewide-
ranging and frequent discunions attempt to
provide the seniors with a gAd.deal of infor-
mation on such topics as:

Methods for teaching in the academic areas.
The game-mane factimng aspects of helping s

students to learn.
Individualization of instruction.
Learning styles.
Psychological needs of children.
Causes of learning disabilities.
Emotional problems possible in disabled

students.
Sensory-motor techniques for learning,
The rokof creativity in learning and in

developing a positive selki:inage,
The relationship bet ivien teacher and stu-

dent.
The relationship Mame)! leaching and

learning.
8
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The rule of the Woodier land tutor) in task-
breaking for a student.

Lei, tures frum uutside sources, such as
1..sychulogists, eihufaturs.and liarents, are also
included in some of these areas.

Dunng discussiuns invulving these topics, -

the senior c 'WW1 Is nut expected to learn all
the concomitants of the various labels used to
identify learning handicapped students (emu-
tiunally disturbed, neuivlogicallyhandicap-
ped.learning disabled, etc.). Rather, empha-
sks is plat_ud un finding answers to a series of
fundamental questions as they relate to indi-

. cidual students in the program and-nut as
they are representative of a diagnostic des-
cription. The questions:

11111a1 do I as a tutor want td help this sin-
s dentito learn?

, 11,1* do I fl.ant to help Mu, hteden I learn
Ihisi'articular skill?

Mute am I going to help him or her learn
ithi44:11?

e

11 u. dqcs this 4tudent learn thing, boa?
Itlia tarelus/her strengths and weaknesses
for Miming!

liar I met my goals for this student?.
It is, stressed re eatedly during-discussion

" periodl that the seniors' fundamental role in
the prOgran) is in forming a relationship with"
a .itudent based on trust, 41Jrcnew, of cepa-
biliiie. appreciation of needs 'sties, and
understanding of potential r eats or ..

hostilities. We constantly rein ce the idea,
that insight into all of these eas will come
through constant dialogue and listeningonat personal level.

'The seniors need also to be made aware or
rules and guidelines established by the school)
admini-aration to govein sttident behavior.
They become familiar with these regulation,..

9
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,
and expect that their students will observe
thim to the best.of their abilities. However,
they learn, at the same time, that the learning
handicapped adolescent, because of repeated'
negative experiences within the educational
setting; may have considerable difficulty in
observing -the prescribed standards:of behav-
ior. ....
1.3:ADING. Senior tutors are encouraged to
read general materials un contemporary edu-
cation, and they are provided with literature
on special education anditarning disabilities
in particular, Discussion with the group about
such articles they have read often prows to
be valuable to4he senior as he works to
formulate a new set of ideas and ideals:.
ROLE PLAYING. This device has been one
of the most helpful techniques in the training
prugrani. In role playing, the tutors are paired,
one as teacher, the other as student, using
manipulativeteaeh::ng materials such as tan-
grams or attribute blocks. Later, the 'roles are
reversed. After li-period of role-playing, dis-
mission follows about: -.....

1) Frustrations of teaching and learning.
2) Teaching styles observed.
3) Suggestions for alternative methods of

. teaching. .

I) Strong and peak modalities which the
tutors observe in themselves and in each other.

5) Ways in which tutors might relate.what
they have learned during this role-playing ex-
penenee_to a learning activity they can create
fora student. ,

i 1.4 I I\ ( rSometigne Cluringthe training
period, a battery or tests is ,administered to
those senior citiy.eds who have indicated they
would like to _join the program ;lb paid mem-
bers of the staff. The tests are used to deter-
mine each senior's degree of depression. set f-

., .

". A. : i

,
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esteem,and sen well a., the
Inherent or acquired leadership mud.dit
iatiihuntati e. demo( ratio
reAdt of them. Itsts art., used thruaghutit the
program to gain insight into tikiuse personal
qualities in the tutors which cause them to
be min' effective %tali the students, and to
un,,tant13 ease the task of plat the-right ,

senior %%Willie adyleseent in die pru.,
g'. lll. An ig the tests which h
He are the IV r r Selfcooteepi Test, Gems:.
tological Apperce ion nst, and the Leader-
ship AlnW Test.
ft; 11.irk11\l"..t,
Hot:

When is a senior citizen ready, to assume
the responsibilities of the tutorial role?
By far the best yardstick of the effective,-

ne5s of thtutor training program is the sub-
sequent succt:ss experienced by those students
with whom the tutor works. If there is no-
ticeable improvement of basic skills, aehieve-
mem in academic areas, and growth in be-
havior,,and self-image, the tutor is doing an r
effectiyikjob.

It has been valuable, as welllo pre- and
_post-test-the seniors in an informal mapner

makingtti making a judgment about their readiness
foir the tutoring-work.

The test is-presented-within thc following
framework. The characteristics otan effective'
teacher, expressed as a philosophic guideline
in the program. are placed on a chartsee
insert). Two obsepers (educators or psycho-
logist) the listed characteristics on a
0- tu-5 male as the tutor works with a student

in a particular tas'kpreferablx manipulative
in natur6, such.as copying of parquetry de-
signs.

After the session with the (studen t is com-
pleted. the program director Meets with the
tutor to discuss the teaching strengths and-

0

o

1,11 is doing .0 icell inkomposa, .

mg her Aloe, Mat Mt Pottier ,'
co grb,ene Itrtisuut inks-
napling :.

* 4:
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eAknesses observed during the session. In
all case ;, the strengths of the'senior are greatly
empisized, and he or she is made to feel
that the perceived weaknesses are not uncom..
pun and are in fact shared with most mem- . .

bees u,J the senior tutoring staff (61 most in-
stances this-is so). As tutors thus etime to
recognize their own leaching styles, they are
encouraged to develop a balanced iippruatili;
with theii students of all those characteris-
tic; of teaching efiPctiveness.

GHARACTERMTICS OF
EFFECTIVE TEACHING

1. Oliserves without interrupting..
2. Intercedes-before a student meets tom-,
much frustration.
3. Rtstates a question which 'aTstu den t
'oes not understabd.
4. Demonstrates to helpcthe student.
5. Uses a non - directive approach to help a
Student solve problem.
§. Accepts the onus wheii a student does
not leArn, rather than create guilt in the
student.
7.' Provides an atmosphere where problei<
solving is within the reach of a child, such
as accepting any given answer.
8. 'Understands the difference betweenan
ease level, a" frustration level and an instruc-
tionallevel.
9. Always-feels there.ienpre to:leam.

HOW MUCII TRAINING IS ENOUGH?
4

Considering the complexities and subtleties
of the tutoring role, it is impossible to give-an
adequate amount of training before the tutors ,

are paired with their students. -
In Redding, we have found it is best to pro-

vida fdw weeks of training for the seniors,
follbwed by aeriod in which the senior
works directly with student for one period a
day (50 minutes) while a second senior,ob-

.

eist:71-

/
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serves the worleselion.s. -

. Such sessions are folibwed by confekences
of teaiher, observer and program director,
relating the 'Aunts of the work peliod to the
goals of the training program. This is an espe,
cially effective training method because it al-
lows the tutors to encounter the frustrations .
of teaching with resolution' of these difficui-
ties only minutes aw4r..Furtherinote, subse-
quent instruction for the tutors appears to

more-meanin"gful when they discover that
,their pre-o.:uncehed ideas about tearing may

4r prose to be ineffective with the disabled stu-
dcnt.

The transition froin formal training to
actual work tiu..s tends to be gradual and ad-
justed 6, the capabilities4pf the tutor. It is
consideredconsidered comphile only whew the program
director indiLites the senior is sufficiently
trained to work on a regular baiis with the
Students..
TWO PROBLEMS AN HOW
WE EL THEM

Assthey develop some expertise, some .
tutors may wish to disassociate themselves
from the "game" approach to learning, and
may want to each in ,a traditional fashion
teaching &laminar through the-dim
of sentences. spelling through memorization
of word lists, reading through oral recitation

;

.

1
, . R.
,

st

lom a text.
Other tutors may xiotbe able-to tolerate -

"acting out" students. These are not atypical
problems, and in Redding, we have developed
approaches to deal will them which are
generally. effe"ctive.

First, for the tutors who are becoming
traditionglists:

1) The program director may compare the
progress of their students with those who are
engaged in the."game" approach to learning.
This may be the single most effective way to
return them to the program's central learning
idea.

2) The comparison idea cm be streng
ened further if tutors observe the pro
director worltirag-effectively with thq stu-
dents in the ::game" approach. In subsequent
discussion, the program director can relate in
convincing detail, why .thlearningtexperience
was more valuable forh° students thanNkTuld
have been .tbe case using traditional teachinl
methods.

3) The program director may interview
the students in the presence df the tutors (or
on tape, to be played later 9r the tutors),
asking thtr opinions of specific traditional
approaches learning at well as of the
"gamin-ap roach. It is not suggestedthat
this be a `;gape'; session for'expressing per

.

.1riar..,,

An_

'

. ....
. .

hangman "is even better when made three-dimensional by S.T.E.P. This youngster fits a piece in The
puzzle whenever she guesses ieller That dues not belong in her classmates' word. To win, she must
try, to pets their word before finishing the puzzle. V

.
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sonal complRints about eithei seniors or
teachers. The benefit will come to the tutors

s in evaluating teaching techniques, not per-
sonalities. . .

4) The program director should make cer-
tain that the tutors are familiar with the pro.-
gram's track record. In Project S.T.E.P.,
there is ample evidence that seaming troubled
students who were making relativebr"little
gain either in regular or special education

t classeshave demonstrated remarkable int
provement after participation in the alterna-
tive teaching approachesof the S.T.E.P..pro

. gram.

For those seniors having problems with
"acting out" stutients,_we-have found two
steps effective: . r

1) The tutors should be made to realite
that they do not have to got along with every
student in the program in order to-feel that ',
they are successful in their work. Often a
hitt, whotasdifficalty ivith the restless,
hyperactive student is able to establish an
excellent relationship with in-introverted or

.non-achieving youngster. .

2) The tutors should also come to know
that once the ."acting out" student becomes
involved in a project which it-meaningful to
him or her, or has established a trusting
confidence-building relationship .with a tutor,
behavior problems often upside. The tutors
should be made aware that succhange has
pecan-et! often .in -the S.T.E.P.-program.

ADMITTING STUDENTS . -
TO THE PROGRAM

CRITERIA FOR ADMISSION. In Redding,
students-considered-candidates for Project *
S.T.E.P. are evaluated by a team composed"
of the school psychologist, guidance court-.

4 selor, classroom teacher,,siecial education
teachers, and the project director, with re
gard to any orodl of thel'ollowing:

1) Social or emotional problems, such as .

extreme extroversion or introversion. .1

.2) Perceptual handicaps, including poor
visual, auditory o o tor perception.

3) Ph sic andieaps, especially those in
visual, auditory, or motor areas.

. .
4) Under-achievement in school it least

two years below grade level in any academic
Area (based on I.Q. potential).r
. 5) Low intellectuakfunctioning.

isisis of in vid needs, the results of
Students arepted for the program on

the
standardized tests, and the recommendation
of each of the team members. Priority for
admission is given to those students who seen?
least able to functioii in an already existing

' specialhelp or classroorn situation.

17
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The scope of such a program in its early
stages need-not extend to those students who
'Cxhibit behavior whieh is physically danger-
ous to Themselves or to othdrs. As the se-
niors become more effective as tutors, how-
ever, such'students may be admitted to the
program. If their behavioral patterns do not
begin to change within a reasonable period,
however, it may brnecessary to refer them
to different placement.

INMODUCING STUDENTS TO THE
" PROGRAM .

In Redding, near the end of the senior
citizen training period, a group of students,
selected according to the criteria for admis-
sion, meet informally with the tutors, guid-
ance counselor, special teachers, and plop=
director. A circular seating arrangement. is*
employed -to allow for open discussion, and

4. todeemphasize the classroom environment.
Seniors are asked to sit in alternating chairs

. before the students arrive so that when these
students take their seats, each will be next ,
to a senior citizen. The program director con-
ducts the meeting. .

The director inform§ the students that their .

school has funded a program for d veloping
learning:games and teaching aids fo young
children and that older students are needed

. to makithese materials; and also to ork
with the-yonnjer students in demOnst Ling
how to use them. The students are.told that
they have been asked to the Irpeting because
their teachers have indicated that they have

., special interest or ability in making such ma-
terials. .. .

the role of the senior citizens as tutors is
also explained: They will be available .t..o as-
sist &a stueerits in making these materials. .

They all have special skills and talents which
--therwould like to share with the students in

this new work. . it
Students.and tutors then introduce them-

selves, and describe their background, interests*
hobbies, etc. The" adolescents are then asked .
if they would like to participate in the pro-
gram. Those who are uncertain are told they
may inform the guidance counselor or pro-

gram-director of their wishes within the next
few days, Those students who have chosen to
participate in -the program should also be in:
formed that it will begin within a few weeks.

Parents of stiMents entering the program
are contacted at this point; and are informed .

about thelphilosophy, format and goals of . .

the piogram. Their permission is sought with
regard, to their child's participation.

ft

7.

PAIRING STUDENTS AND SENIOR .
CITIZEN TUTO ,..

12.
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Occasconally, r andomc fiiring ofsenior .
citizens and adolescents will proVe to bessuc-
cessful. Normally, howeter, the following

. methods for pairing are employed by the pro-
gram directol:

I) Having observed and/or worked with
all students into.the program dur-
ing training, tutors are asked toiist those star:
dents %yith whom-they would like to Rork,

--students with whom they ylbuld ndt mind
working, and students with whom they
would not likb to work at all. Students are
asked to do the same with regard to the
seniors. The program director then uses
these lists for pairing, accommodating the
wishes of both tutor and student. whenever
possible.

2) Each student is given a fist of open-
ended questions, which relate to those an-
swered by the senioiLdurinq their initial
interviews (e.g., witiWegard to their feelings
about various social and moral issues, their t.
hobbies and interests, their socio-economic
backgrounds). Pairs can then be formed:by
grouping those studentand tutors who ap-
parently have-similar interests.

3) Students who explress an interest in'a
articular tutor because of the tutor's talent

or special'interests, his/her sex, or for what
ever reason, are alloived to work with that
to r.

. ie major determining factor in pairing
tutor and student is simply this Can the
tutor help. the student procince material's that
are meaningful for the adolescent? Changing
student-tutor pairs is not uncommon. When
a student goes from one tutor to another,
neither the tutor nor studedt should feel
failure. Many of these adolescents have dif-
ficulties in schOolwhichare so great that .

they feel cprnpletelydifferent from one day
to the next. On tine day :they may need.wh at
one tutor can offer them (an activity in the

jnO,ustrial Arts roam); on another day, tliey
may need different activity with another
tutor (composihg a children's book on sports).
Many bf the students like to "try bur AR of
the tutors and they should be allowed -to do
so, especially. during -the early stages of the -
program. Further, if two students would like
to 'swap' tutors permanently, or foran ex-

. tended period of time, this should also be
arranged by the program direcror.

pto)(1.% %RUNG .v 1) PROGRANI-

After each student's academic and emo-
tional difficulties have fen diagnosed,
strengths and weaknesses determined, and
cognitive andpsycho-social needs indicated,

13
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, air indivi4ti4lizedprogram is planned by the
. program diiictor, with assistance from other

. ciersolinel such as the school psychologist,
guidance counselor, and redbing,Iesource and
classroom. teachers. The student is then
guided by a senjor tutor, under the supervi-
sion of the program director, to produce ma-
terials for.actual (or, if necessary, hypotheti-
cal) children who have similar needs.

In some eases, if a student. has been-re-
moved from an acArdfkclass because of ,
failure there;he and his titor may be given
an assignment to construct a learning aid, re-
lated to the curriculum studied in that el'ass-
oom.in.socialstudies, for example, this

learning material might be one of the folloW-
ing: ..

1) A. booldetabout an aspect of history.,
or an'historical figure which the class is study-
ing and which interests the student.. This
might be done in captioned pictuws or in a

. narrative form, and If opld be partIcular4r
helpful for a student who has verbal or gra-
phic skint.

2) .A map of a country or city that the
class is studying, enlarged from a model, using
simple graphing techniques demonstrated by
a.senior tutor. This might be particularly
helpful fora student who has indicated inter-.
est in acquiring this skill.

3) A board game, concerning two fdrces
at battle, moving across a board to capture'
one another. A variation -could involve ex-,
plorers and the stops they might Make, and
the opposition they might encounter, on.
their journeys. Makinggames such as these .

would be of interest to' the student who shows
strengths in designing, cutting, pasting, etc.,
or in those inchfstrial arts activities necessary
for producing movers and spinners for the
games:

Once complete, these educational books,
maps and games are then used directly in the
adolescent's Lorimer social studies classroom,.
or by elementary students studying those
academic subjects enhanced,by these learning
aids.

Production of many Materials is based on
the requests of elemeritaryIertchers.,Such re-
quests are converted by thaprogram director
into the form of narrative prescriptions, writ-,
ten in simple language; which are given to
the senior tutor and adolescent student. For
example, a prescriptionfor a child in the
second grade who has been reported *his
teachers as having difficulty in understanding -
the relationship.betwen:cause anteffeet

initht read: ,

We have a boy in the second grade who
does not understand how one thing that

a
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S TE:1', students pooled their efforts to create this
puzzle: One designed the-pictures:another wrote
a story to go with them; thither cut the jigsaw
pattern. Once they have assembled' theinzzle,
these youngsters will have an NI:strata Vory to
read and enjoy.

happens could lead to another. .,ive need to
develop a card game in which heloill match
a card lltat hasa sentence stating an event
with a card that has a sentence stating the
result of that event. For example:

CARD: I was hungry" may be matched
with

CARD. "1 Made myself a sandwidz"
or .

CARD. "1 broke my shoelace :' may be
matched with

CARD: "Illy shoe fell off."
'Me prescription for this young boy may

well be given to the adolescent S.T.E.P. stu-
dent who is himself having difficulty under-
st,, ding the concept of causality, construct-
ing complete sen t5nces, (deeded for each
card in the game), or sequencing related
event., (needed for giving"game directions),
but who enjoYs the writing, measuring and
cutting activities requited for making this

4

A preserption for a child who has beefs
reported a teacher as having difficulty in
visual sequencing might read:

We hare a girl in the first grade wit° is hat,:
lug difficulty in thinking of the order, in

)
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which pictures in a story should come. Let '
us develop a game that has four pictures
zuhickthis girl must then put into the cor
rect o le )1. s

be of:
tair{ng eggs out of the refrigerator
eating eggs
turning on the stone
breaking eggs into'.the pal}

The$e pictures may be taken from a maga/
zinc or drawn and-colored by hand.
This prescription may be given to the

adolescent who is having difficulty with se-
quencing and who'se strength is in graphic .
rather than written .expression.

In all instanQes, S.T.E.P. students are given
an ofIportunity to create their own games
for young children, even when no specific.

. prescription applicable to these games has
been submitted to the program. Further, upon
reading a prescription, the.S.T.E.P. students
are given, the option of creating their own
materialvfor that child's needs, and not only
the mate rial suggested in the prescription.
They are also alipwed to alter the material
suggested in the prescription in almost any
way they iieem,fit.. The senior tutor and pro-
gram director are as liberal as possible in ac-
cepting the S:T.EY:students' ideas for learnt
ing.mpterials for the elementary students.

Once a S.T.E.P. adolescent has produced a
'learning material, he or she and a senior tutor
seek out the middle school class or elementary
school child -for whoni the material has been
niade,, for purposes of,demonstration and in-
teraction in using it. Subsequently; student
and tutor are asked to complete a simple les-
soplan:

Subject (e.g., math, reading)
Purpose of Lesson (e.g., to teach ).
Activity (one or two sentences describing
what went on during the lesson)
'Achievement (one or two words describ-
ing tiv success of the elementary student
in using the learning material)
Recommcnclations
Completing this lesson plan givesthe adoles-

cent student opportunities for deyeloping
written) expression, tnerpory.skilleand powers
of observation. It also provides a meals of A
record keeping with regard to the materiqis
the student has made and of,the elementary
students the program has serviced.

PROGRAM INTEPRATION WITH
SCH00,1, AND COMMIT:N:1TV

In Redding,"meetings are conducted be-
tween the Projeet S.T:E.P, program director
and the upper anti elementary school admin.
Kration, faculty.and staff, the school system
administration, the board of education,

14
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. .
parents and interested membeis of the com-.
munity both before the program is under way
and after it has begun. The program director
requests time to speak at a board oteduca-
don meeting during the spring prior to re-
sumption of S.T:E.P. to discuss its :philosophy,
goals, and progress. A further report to the
board is made during the school year. ,

The program director conducts similar
-up meetings *ith

in-
troductory
school personnel. Every working in the
school in which the adolescentsenior tutor-
ing program occurs, including the tepchini,
secretarial, custodial and cafeteria staffs, is
informed about-I:the program from its onset.
Every effortis made by the program director
'to introduce each tutor to the school -faculty
aid-It-aft

._

. Oricethe program is underway, the.pro-
.."fr gram direotor attends all meetings regarding

each adolesceht in the program. Further, the
'; director meets with each S.T.E.P. student's

Classroom teachers on A regular basis. Tutors
working with specific students ale encduraged
to attend pertinent meetings. At these meet-.
ings, the-student's progress in the.program is
discussed and related to academic and be-
havioral progress observed in the classroom..
The teacher of a,student who has been re-

. i moved from that teacher's clasi to attend the
program is asked to delineate those study
areas which the student might cover with 4,
tutor through production of educationalma-
terials such as tapes, books, and games.

, THE ACADEMICS
Often the teacher of a student whd attends

both S.T.E.P: and that-teacher's class is pri-
marily concerned with Academic progress.
The teacher may request that S.T.E.P..tutors
place major emphasis on helping the student
to complete homework assignments. If the
program director believes sucheassignments
are within the student's abilities and attitude
toward learning, efforts are made by the stu-
15
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Atrs. amnions and Sharon hurry
to complete their "Subjfallredi-

, Adsjilakiraaliii" for an denten-
. ---quay student who needs urgent help

in seplenee composition.

dent's,tutor to,gomply With the teacher's re-
quest. For those students with more serious
learning.or behatiioral problems, however, it
is made clear to Qv..classroom teacher that .

progress must first be made on the "pre-
- Ihninatiess':

1) Learning to complete simple tasks, to
follow directions and to increase attention
span through the production of simple, .
elementary materials to which the student
can relate.

2) Increasing,basic skills in the areas of
language (e.g., sentence and paragra0 compo-
sition, vocabulary usage, and spelling), in read,
ing (e.g., word attack skills, visual memory,
comprehension); in mathematics (e.g., con-
ceptualizatidand computation), all through

The makingOf sithpletniinipultitivenaterials.
.6 3). orkilecon academic assignments in
that s leasarektut on a much simpler

. level.'" 4.: . I

4) Working with the tutor to overcome
resentments, hostilities and difficulties in
coping with learning and/or with personal
and home related problems.

The program director must stress to each
teacher that 14 goal of the S.T.E.P. program
is to raise each student's potential for work
within the mainstream, but that there may
be many "steps" along the way.

et The program director and senior tutors`
also become involved Atith elementary sclibel
teachers. Meetings are held for these teacheri
.5o that they can learn about the program

. and about acquiring materials for their stu-
dents.

At An initial meeting, the project director
asks the teachers to think of specific.children
in their classrooms who are having difficulty,
with school work, and then to fill out a re
quest forrfi for appiopriate learning material's
for each of these children'. The form used re-
quires the first name of the elementary stir-
dent, his age and grade, and the particular

I'
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Teacher. meet 1,, diNcov..the
progres. of a sludein who is
Pit AittngStPeld SIMIAN
4114-0negh 'LE P

difficulty he is aperien'cing. The form also
ask; for an indication of the child's strengths
and weakuvs.les for leanung.

The forms, onc completed, are given
the program directorwho explains they will
be used to deirelop a prbscription for re- '''
mediating each child. difficulty. The p o
gram director makes sun% the teachers ha
ainple request forms so that they may ardor
materials for additional students when needs
arise during; the school year:

The program director discourages teactrers
from requesting materials and equipitnette for
their entire class, such as taped lists &spell-
ing words from a grade level speller or pie-
tures to mount on. classroom walls. The
director emphasizes to them that the program
desires descriptions ofthe_neecis and di
ties Ofindividuaelerrientary children in Order
to individualize its work inlhelping each
adolescent most effectively.

Once a request for materials hash been
filled, and the.material has been in use %Ora
pe.riod of, time, the teacher is asked top's°.
vide mitten commentary on iftie degree to
which the learning aid has *pod the child
in overcoming a sReci tic leiming difficulty.
THE PARENTS \

The program director also. meets with each
adolescent participant's parents at' the onsej
of the program and periodically during the
school Year to report academic and behavioral

'.progress in the program and to ask about .

similar progesS in the home4arents may
also be assembled as a group to discuss the
impact the program has had upon their child-
ren and Co discuss directions they would like-.
the program to take. Senior citizens play an
active role during these group discussions; ;
furthermore; each senior is isked to.attend
those individual conferences.inito..1yi;g the
parents of hisiber students.

Wheneyer possible, a monthly or bi-month
ly newsletter describing' the program and its

ap. e
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work has been written by the project director
or a tutor for distribution to p nts, school

rfaculty and staff, board of edu thrn- mem-
1).4S, and interested members of the com-
munity. .st In Redding,.as the school'Vear (fraws to a
close, learning materials produced-by S.T.E.P.
studeiits are collected from participating
elenientiry teachers and an open house is
held to display, tiv fruits t,f much labor.

Elementary teachers are invited so that they
may exthineind _order additional materials;
parents, school administrators and faculty
members are also asked to come and view thee
work ofitii adolescents. Board of education
members, public figures and members of the
community are also invited to attend.

;

SCHEDULING_ FOLTUTORS
In the Redding program, tutors work from

two'to five schooldays each week°. Most
tutors average threschool days per week.

. Once the program is in-full swing, the tutors'
typical day includes:

Four 40ininute periodsof working With
the adolescents.

, One formatraining period, also of 40

4.21

minutes.' C .

,A hunch' break
STUDENT SCHEDULING

The extent of each student's attendance
.in.the program is determined by the program
dikectorand:the team recommending place-
ment. Some adolescents need .to participate

d in the program during-,:only one or two periods
per day. Many need to come for three or
more periods, and some need'placement for
every academic period; attending only their
elective classes. A student's schedule is always.
based on individual needs, strengthi, weak-
nesses and motivations for participation in the
protram .

Students are schedule& so that every tutor.
has at least one student per period. Because
of student absenteeism, tutors' flexibility in

-
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- 'Parents learn apout the* children's '
progress by using the learning materials
they have made. Here, they are getting
really to play "Parts of Speech Squares"
and 'Mix and Match Words."
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wo&king with more than one student at a
time, and student motivation for,working '-

inpairs, a slightly greater number of students
than tutors may bescheduled for each period.

%, ause not all tutors come on a daily'bisis,
'''' it highly likely and quite healthy that a ttt-

dent will be eXposed to more than one for
during participation in the program.

gatition' is exercised in scheduling students.
It is unwise to place all "acting-outt or all
:'introverted" students together during a
single period. Nor is it wise lo schedule to-
gether for the same period those students
who may have a reputation for getting into
trouble when they are with each other. In
general,. the quieter, more inhibited student
will be influenced favorably by the extro- i
verted one, and vice-versa, and-should be
scheduled accordingly. -

PROGRAM FACILITIES . .

In Redding, Project S.T.E.P. occupies a
room large enough to accommodate tutors

, and students so thai they can work with some
degree of privacy, yet still feel that they are
participants in a group effort.- If possible,,,two'
.rooms should be utilized for-such a progiim,
to permit separating students who need;t4
work away from the influence,of their.peers.

`Long tables, rather than desks, are. used in
the work area, with no-more than two adoles-
cent-senior pairs using a table at one time, If
possible, the room should bepartitioned into
four to six units, using low -lying bookcases
or carrels, i

. v.,

It is valuable to have space used exclusively
by the program. Such designated space gives
focus and identity to the program, and lends
a sense of importance to the effort shared by
tutor and student alike.

- It alinportant that the tutors and students
take full advantage °fll school resources,
such as the.industrial arts and home econo-
mics facilities, as well as the gymnasium, both
for making and displaying their materials.

..)
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EVALUATING PrIOQR.AM
EFFECTIVENESS* -

Evaluatiod of the effectiveness of tbe'pro-.
gram is refated directly to the program's ma-
jor goals. These goals are:

1) To enhance_theacademicand psycho-
social development of the adolescent student
participants, and therefore improve their 1)

. reading, spelling, mathematical, language and
handwriting skills; 2) subject matter _grades;
3) self concept; 4) 'home and classroom be-
havior and 5) personal hdjustment.

2) To train senior citizens to be tutors of
addlescenyeaminghandicajaped students.

3) To provide elementary classroom teach-
ers with learning materials constructed by the '.
adolescents and their tutors.

Assessmentof-Goal 1 is-made-through=the`
.Luse of the following:, The results of 1) star- ;.
`dardized tests; paten t,4eacher and student
questionnaires adininistered at the-onset and '
end of thesrograinabach year; 2) Report card
grades froth initial and final marking periods
each year 3) Anecdotal commentary writ,
ten or recorded by S.T.E.P. students, thdir
tutors, teachers and parents midway through,
and at the end of the program each year.

Among the specific materials which may
be used ifi assessing the academic effects of
the program are the following:

'- READING: 1) Wide Range Achievenient
Test (WRAT) ./-21 Gilmore Test of Oral Read-
ing. 3) Stan ford.Achievementtlbtests in .

, Word and Paragraph Meaning. These tests .

coverfword attack (decoding) skills (WRAT);
oral -readingiccuracy (word pronunciation,
word and letter sequencing, regard for punc-
tuation) and reading comprehension (Gil-
more); and comprehension of word and para.
graph.meaning.(Stanford). ;

SPELLING: Wide Range Aohievement Test.
This test assesses spelling skills in terms or
phonetic abilities and visual memory skills.

MATHEMATICS: 1) Wide Range acliive-
t -i"

.



ment Test and 2) Stanford Jcltieventent Sub-
tests. These tests cover 1) ability to add, sub-
tract, multiply and divide, using whole num-
bers, fractions and decimals: and 2) ability to

--appircompuratiorrs-kills-Artd-concepts
problems involving daily living activities.

titi BITTEN Myklebust Pupil
Rating Scale and Picture Story Test. These
tests measure abilities itruse of vocabulary,
syntax, gritimar; abstraction. They also
examine abilities to understand and recall
words and directions, listen attentively, retain
information, relate'zexperiences and tell sto- ,
ries, forth ideas autd use grammar.

Informal rating scales may also be used to
assess the students' skills in communication
with the tutors-and the cogency of directions
they include in their genies and learning
material's.

EIANDi1 RUIN( ;: This tray be assessed ac
cordhig to teachers' 1-5 ratings of each stu-
dents.**appearance and form of work" and
"qualify of homework:," grk

\ I E.EcTuAL 113ILITY: OtisLennOn
Mental Ability Test. This test samples a broad

4 range of cognitive abilities'and measures
facility to reason and deals abstractly with
verbitl symbolic and figurative test coqtent.

SPEs'l VIC SUBJECT MATTER: Report
card,gradea are used in examining achievement.
in these academic areas.

Among the specific materials which*may
be used in assessing,the psycho-social effects
of the.prpte-am-arethe-following:

Sl l.FcONCEPT: 1) llowi4kIStricklend
Locus of Control for Children. This test '
measures the extent to which students feel

"in control of their destiny. It is assumed that
.the more responsible they become for their
actions. the more they will be able to change
work and behavior.

21 Piers-Harris Children's Self Concept

Fos these youngsters, kerning
is inn when they use materials
ereatecjiby their adolescent

t -leachers. " Rosalie Saul.
Donald Wendell slanding) and
Robert Bernstein coordinate
the work of S.TE.P. adolescents
with the needs of the eleinen
tory children.

^
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Scale, entitled "The Way I Feel About My-
self." This test rates self-concept by requiring
yee or no answers to questiops in the areas of
betievior, intellectual and school-statui,,physi_
cal appearance, anxiety, popularity and hap"
pines and satisfaction. ,

ClISSROON1 AND HOME BEHAVIOR:
1) Teacher and Parent Questionnaires:, ThesA
may bp adapted from rating scales developed
by Ahl)Qt. Laboratories to evaluate school and
home 14ehaviors. I

Teacher Questionnaire. The first- section
of this questionnaire asks teachers to rate on
a four-pd,int Scale (from "not at all" to "very
much")the degree of problem behavior they
observe in each S.T.E.P. stueent. The second
section asks teachers, to give an overall rating
(ranging from "much worse" to "much bet-
ter"), comparing the S,T,E.P. student witli

w other students V the same age. ,

Parent Qukstionnaire: The first section of
this test asks Parents to rate on the same four-
point scale as the teacher questionnaire the
degree of Obse, ed problem behavior at-home.
A second section of the questionnaire asks'
parents to offerlan dveralt rating (ranging
from "much' worse" to "Much better", of the -
student as compared %iftth other children of
the same age. 2) ''Student SeiftRatings:*These
rating scales:ask the students to-judgetheir
behavior do the same dimensions -as teachers
and parents Using a four-point rating scale
(ranging from "not at all" to "very much,"
Students are-askedo assess-the degree of
problem behaviors they feel they have.

PERSONAL ADJUST LENT: Fehren back
Sentence-Completion form. This-test is used
to measure growth in well-being on a personal
level. Among the areas examined are the fol-
lowing: 1) self image; selfsonfidence, self-
awareness 2) peer relatiOnships 3) relation-
ships with adults.

. gL.
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Mary teaches youngsters that math can
be exciting as she creates "Picture Math
Problems" with guidance from Tutor
Elizabeth *Coy
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Assessment of4Goa1.2 (To train seniorniti-
zens to be tutors of learning handicapped
adolescents) is made through use of the fol-

Towing:
4) Data regarding the educational and

psycho-social gains made by. those students
who worked with senior citizens trained by
the program.

.2) The'growth of each senior in teaching
effectiveness, as measured tw "The Charac-
teristics of an.Effective Teacher Rating Scale,"
given both after initial training and at the end
of the schdol year. .. .

3) Anecdotal commentary written or re-,
corded.by:

a) The leniors, with regard to their role
in the Piograrni their growth as individuals
and their effectiveness in helping their stu:
dents.

6) The S,T.E.P. students with regard
the relationships they have experienced with
their tutors. This commentary is collected
piriodically, and at the end of' tip program
each year.

Assessment,of Goal 3 (To:provide elemen-
.

tary classroom teachers with learning mater-,
ials constructed by S.T.E.P. 'adolescents and

mtheir tuiors).is made through use of the fol-
lowing:

1) Statements written by the classroom
teacher requesting, and subsequently using;
the learning material with particular stu-4,
dent, regarding the effectiveness of that
material in remediating the youngster's learn.

'ing difficulty.
2) Ratings provided the elementary

students using the materials, according to;
,five point kale, ranging from "excellent" to
"poor."
HOW TO CREATE'
LEARNING MATERIALS

in the Redding S.T.E.P. prOgram; material'

19
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production isibased on any or all of.the fol-
lowing: requests from elementarywhool teach.-
ers for helping specific children; needs, apti-
tudOs and interests ofthe adolescent students; ."

creativity and skills of the student and tutor.
The students generally feel that their pri- #1

many purpose is to create materials that will
assist students at-the elemehtaryllevel, but
that they.may create these materials entirely
to their liking. ,.

The tutors use a:variety of (often
in combination) in encouraging a student to
create materials:

I.
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. 1. The tutors ask' the students if they iknOw of

any subjects.whicli give young children dif-
ficulty in school, and suggest that perhaps;
together they could mike tip a game-involving
this subject. (The studentslvill most likely
nettle those subjects which in fact gave arid"
still give them difficulty):
2. Tutors may share with their studentsthe

.program director's written prescription foran
elementiry child who is having ctifficulty in
specific.lea4ing areas (e4., acquiring basic
number fact b from 1-10; applying vowel rules;
identifying parts of speLzh). They may pro
duce the learning material suggdsted by the
program director to help this child, or may
create a material, using their own ideas.
3. Many tutors who have special artistic or" I. it
technical skills (e.g., drafting, drawing, solv-
ing, etc.), ask their students if they would liked
to learn theseskills in creating materials for
young children.
4. The tutors frequently ask their students to
utilize their own personal internsts.or skills
(e.g., in horses, football,, cars, cooking) to

.forni the basis or theme for a learning gamp.
5. The tutors may utilize commercial cata-

logues of games, and manipulative learning
materials as sources for game ideas. This is
apeciallrcom mon and necessary at the on-
set of their service -in the program.



At all times, the program director is avail-
able to assist the senior tutors in drawing out
the needs, abilities and interests of each
students, and in supplying ideas for games,
books and other materials.

The supplies,used-in the prodUction of.
learning materials are quite simple and in-

..
expensive, and are generally found within the
supply; art and industrial arts rooms of a'
school. The items emplgyed most frequently
in producing the materials of the Redding
prdgram, shown on the following pages are:
poster board, construction paper, scissors,
pencils,aint, magic- markev,,rulers, paste,
plywood, pictures from malazines, catalogues
and workbooks. . .

Many-of the-learning materials, particularly_
...the games, are produced-rom the combined
efforts of;several students. Depending on
needs and abilities, one Atudent may create
the idea or theme for a game. One, for ex-
ample, may design or illustrate it, another
write 'directions, and still another may make
the movers, spinner or dice.

VM13,LES OF LEARNING GAMES
.

LEARNING GAME "'Math Checkers"
-SUBJECT: Mathematics

PURPOSE: To provide practice in addition and
multiplication skills.

MATERIALS: Checkerboard, each square having
a number in two of its opPositeor
ners.

. Cjiecke;. movers for two players,
DI RECTIONS. Each player perfortns mathemati-

cal calculation (either addition or mul-
tiplication as decided by players at the
start of game), using number in cor
ner of the square from which he or
she moves and number in corner of
square to which he or she moves; e.g.,
a player wishing to-move from square
6 to square 2 must either add 6 or
Multiply 6 x 2.
Each player moves diagonally across g
board (except when landing in specially
divided square from which he/she may .

move vertically or horizontally).
Singlichepker movers move in oft
direction only (lowarebopRonent),
"Kinged" checker movers move in
either directiop.
The player who succeeds in "capturt
ing" allof his/her opponent's checker .

movers wins thegame*
S.N, John Read Middle School,'Red "
ding, CotinecticutPeggy Zeloni,
S.TE.P tutor.

.
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LEARNING GAME. -Finish the Pcoblem"
SUBJECT: Mathematics
PURPOSE: To develop skills in logic aril, prob

tem solving, in sentence composition

and in seitience sequencing

. MATERIALS Totnty 'index cards with opening
statements to:fitethematics application
problems, e.g., 'Mary had 14 pencils.
She gave 4 to her'brthher

'Johnny rides his bike 6 miles in 1
dal; ' or 'Sharon needs 2 cups
of 'flour to bake 1 cake. She. used 12
Cups of flour in.her baking today ....'
To provide interest, illustrations are
used whenever possible, e.g, 14 pen-
cils, then 4 pencils are illustrated in
problem (1); a boy riding his bike is
shown in problem it; 4 cups, then 12 .

. cups of flour and a cake are drawn in
problem (3).
At the bottord of each card is written':
'Method' (used to solve this problem)
.with a space for the answer.

DIRECTIONS: Two to five players may play this
game. each player chooses a card,
reads the opening statement(s) then
writes" an appropriate question
creating a-mathematical problem).
The player then.writes the method to
be used in solving this problem in the
space at the bottom of the card.
-Each player receives a point for Writ-
ing an appropriate question and a
point for writing the correct method
of solution.

4- The first prayer toil:min six points
wins theame.

"BY: M.P., John Read MiddIfSchool, Red.
dinp, ConneCticut, Minnie Cunning.
ham, S.T/E.P.

7
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LEARNING GAME: "Let's Travel'
SUBJECT: Geography, MathematiCs
PURPOSE: To develop awareness of the names

of the states and major.cities in the
United States.
To develop awareness of .the dis
tance betweep major cities in the
United States.
To provide experiince in visual per-
ception through the estimation of dis
tances on a map.

MATERIALS: Large map of the United States,
with majorities indicated.

-
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Plastic cord cut to the lengths of
various distances between cities.
41'rip' cards stipulating departure and
destination cities, and actual des
tance in miles between them.

DIRECTIONS: Two to four players may psrtici"-
. pate. Players take turns in choosing a

Iripcard, then readingtthe n'ames-of
departure and destination cities, and
number of miles between them. ,
Each player locates these cities on the
map anc: visually estimates the dis
tance between them
Player then chooses three strips of,
cord estimated to represent the dis-
tancesbetween the cities.
If one of 'these strips spans the dis-
tance correctly, the player receives
one point.
The playei with the most points at
the end of thgame is the winner.

BY: 'C.C., John Read Middle School, Red,
ding, Connecticut, Mane Wickiun,

te 'S.T.E.P. tutor.
4NOTE: This game may be adapted for the use -
with maps from other countries.or cities, especial.
ly the town or city in which the student lives.)

LEARNING -GAME: "Yesterday.. . . Today . . .
lornqrrow Game"

SUBJECT: Time conceplualliation
PURPOSE: To teach the conpts of pan, present

and future. To develop reading skills.
0.

MATERIALS: Set of 24 cardtearci strips, each
bearing a sentence such as 'I went to-
the store.' 'I DM watching television,'

will visit my friend.'
Set of 40 small 'time' cards, each bear--

.. ing the word yesterday,"today, or
'tomorrow.'

DIRECTIONS: (Game may be played individual-
ly or with 2-4 players).
Individually: Student places sentence
stops before !miller, reads each sen-
tence, then places appiopriite qlTe'
card on top of ych sentence stun.
Group: Players are dealt equal num-
ber ,Of sentence strips. 'Time' cards
ariiptifild-in pile before them.
EAIiiiiacelr takes a turn in selecting
a time ettid from pile.
Player tries to correlate 'timecard
with a sentence. if other players agree
that the correlation is appropriate the
player receives one point.
The first player to correlate all of hest
her sentfilice strips witkappropriate
'time' cards wins thgame.
II, after all the 'time' cards have been
used, no player has been,able to cor-
relate all sentence strips with the
'time' cards, the player with the most
points wins the game.

BY: John Read Middle School, Red-
ding, Connecticut, Marie W.icklun,
S.TtE.p. tutor.

'
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LEARNING GAME: "Redling Squares"'
SUBJECT: Spelling
PURPOSE: To offer acquaintance witirwordend

, Prigs, and experience m word kfuna
tion and rhyming.

MATERIALS: Game board with series of con
rioted squares on irhich word endings
and directions for their usage are in
catedie -
4 Wooden movers

,Spinner
Answer card

- DI RECTIONSz. Two to four players may partici
pate.
Player spins and moves the number of
squares indicated.

'Having landed on appropriate_squara.
Mayer must form the number of words
indicated for the ending-on the square, 6
e.g., "Say three words that-end with

Ste."
If the answer es correct, vccording-to
answer card (or dictionary), player ,

then remains on square.
If answer is incorrect, player Must
move back one space.
The first player kreach the ".FINISH"
square wins the game. -

KM., John Read Middle School,
Redding,Connecticuti Robert H.
Heatley, S.T.E.P. tutor.

(NOTE: Other 'Redding Squares' games may be
used for teaching: 1) initial blends of wprids
(e.g., player required to My 2 worth that begin
withifli): 2) vowels (e.6., player required to say
3 worcls.that have a short fa/ sound in them) 3)
syllablesAplayer required to say 3 words that -
have 4 syllables in each of

BY:

Val Cfait.7'(.t';14
.

LEARNING GAME: ''Snoopy Vowel Game"
SUBJECT: Decoding and Phonics
PURPOSE: .To offer experience in vowel sound

discrimination and vowel usage.
'MATERIALS; Game board of Snoopy pictures:

J.



each displaying one vowel on Snoo-
py's nose and one vowel on a book he
carries. )These vowels are marked
short or long). A gold paper fastener
is inserted next to each vowel.
Snoopy "Bones" with string attached.
Each bone bears a word with a single

DIRECTIONS. Two to four players may partici-' pate. at
Player draws a "bone" and says word
on ;bone".
Player then matches vowel he:she
sees and Wars in this word with vowel
on Snoopy board.
When player finds a vowel match,
he'she must hang the,"hone" by its
string to the paper fastener next to
the vowel on the Snoopy board, e.g.,
if a player draws a "bone" with the
word hill, "bone" must be placed on
the Snoopy with the 1.
The first playt.r.,to hang ten "boner
wins the game"

BY. L:S. and P.L., John Read Middle
Schciol, Peggy Zeloni. S.T.E.P. tutor.

(NOTE. The format of this game may be em-
plow ed fi wathing diphthongst with Snoopy hold-
ing diphthong letters and bones having words
with diphthongs in them) or syllables
ISnoopy holding numbers ich as I. 2. 3. 4 and,
'bones' ...4,th wortis of one ultiple syllables
them.)

E Fr:WIG C:A;;IE. Graninwr Bingo"
SUBJECT: Grammar
PURPOSE. To teach the names ef the parts of

speech.
To-develop the ability to associate
words with the names of the appro-

. prrate parts of speech,
MATERIALS. 'Bingo' grids with words repress.,:

mg different parts of speech in each
column.
Small 'caller' cards indicating the col-
umn letter and name of the part of
speech to be called (e.g., '8 conjunc-
m noun,' '0 adjective')
Small 'marker' cards (may be color
coded, with a different color repre-
senting each part of speech) ro. be
faced over word on grid of part of
speech represented by that is
called.

DIRECTIONS. Two to four players may partici-
pate in this game.
Game is played like 'Bingo.'
One player is chosen to be the 'caller.'

selects a 'Caller card and
reads column letter and part of speech

noun'),
If a player has a word representing
the part of speech called in the ap
propriate column, (e.g., if 'house' or
`hook' in column 'B' when 'B noun
is calk& he'she places a marker there.
The game continues in this manner

1
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BY:

un I-1-i player fills a colum either
horizontally, vertically or 'agonally.
Once a player has filieacolumn,
the caller checks the player's words
in that column to see if he/she has
identified the parts of speech ap-
propriately. This can be done by ask-
ing the player to name each part of
speech lepresenting the words in the
column or by checking each word to
see if it is covered with the appro-
priate colored:marker.
MA., J n Read Middle School,
Reddin onne ticut, Helen Com-
mons, S.T. or;

flop&199 Fro3 Grant:
Ptot

1-

LEARNING GAME: "Hopalong Frog Game"
SUBJECT: Science
PURPOSE. To increase information in the sub.

(Kt of science.
To teach the living habits of the frog.

MATERIALS. Game board with path on which
is written directions for movement.
These directions are based on the iiv-
ing habits of the frog. (e.g., Caught in
mud:lose turn. Hibernate for winter;
lose turn)
Frog movers
Spinner

DIRECTIONS: Two to three players may parti-
cipate in this game. Player spins and
moves along frog path according to
number spun. Player follows direc-
tions according to-space on path he
/she has landed. The first player to
reach the -lily pond wins.
J.H., John Read Middle School, Red-
ding, Connecticut, Frances Dorrnont,
S.T.E.P. tutor.

(NOTE. The format of this game malibe-agented
to teach the living habits of any other animal ,A
path may be followed by horses-going from barn.
to pastore or birds flying North to South. Direc-
tions based on the tying patterns of these animals
ma be written0 the path spaces. Horse or bird

-she ed movers pay be used.)

SUBJECT: Science
PURPOSE: To te,tch the names ol4lowem

BY.

et
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To develupAssociation`skills (associaL-
. in,g the ante 01 a flower with its physi-

cal amfearance.)
To provide expeikeice ;p.a./ranging
parts into a Whole.
IThe many flowers form a single
bouquet ;)

MATERIALS: G4me board with pictures of
flowers placed in Mots along perimeter.
The name of the flower is indicated on
the back of each picture. In the Center
of the board is a block arrangemenrof
a garden Nth which provides the i
field for movement in the game. This
path surrounds a slotted area in which
players mount and arralge floiverpic-
:ores as they select and name them in
the course of the game.
Lady Bug Movers

DIRECTIONS. Two or thrfe players may partici-
pate.
Player spins and moves along garden
path according to number spun.
Player follow-, direction'on block on
whickhe has landed.
If direction requires pointing to a
flower pictured along board, the play-
er doe, so:.(and verifies answer by
checking name on back of picture). If
correct, player remains on the block
and places the flower in a slot arthc
center of the pagr.:11 incorrect, play-
or returns to previous Clock.
If direction reqoires,a farther board
mow, the player performs ihis.action,
(e.g., You overwatered your flowers;

.,..g0 back 4 spaces."
layers_succe.ssfully.idernify flowers

andplace them iiislots a.t.the center of
the board, they create jt lovely bou-
quet, .
The first player to reach the end of
the dardeir path wins the game.

BY: j.I I., Grade 8, John 'Read Middle
Schook.Redding, Connecticut, nal)
ccs Dormont, S.T.E.P.

(NOTE. The format 01 this game may be adapted
to teach the names and physical appearance of
members of any classification system such as ani

-
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mats, plAt5 obp.\45. ros example, to telarthe
names and physical appearance of furniture, pic-
tures of these items may be placed along the
pcsitlictui of the play mg board, to be moved D)
game players 14114 picturool a room inihe cen-
ter of the boareTo teach the names and phy%ical
appearance of binds, pictures of birds may be
placed in nests along the perimeter 01 the board
to be moved by players into a tree in the center of
the board.)

IL tie ci %MI Bear the Band"
SUBJECT: Music
PURPOSE. To te.kr.h the names of Musical in--

5truments. .
To develop associatiun betw,eien
name of an instiumentind-its physi-
cal appearance.
To dein,bn5trate the arrangeement of th

instruments within an orchtitral scheme,
MATERIALS: Game board with pictures of mud.

cal instruments mounted on small
manilla envelogs airing perimeter. In-
side each packet is a card bearing the
name of theshistrurrient-An the mays
of the board is a block arrangement of
an orchestra which provides the field
foi movement in the game.
Task cards with directions for further:
moves and/or identification of instru-
ments,

Spinner ,..
Six wooden movers

DIRECTIONS: Two to six players may participate
in this game..
Player spins and moves along orches-
tra blocks according to number spun.
Player then follows direction on block
on which'he/she lands:
If direction odblock.requires selection
of a osk card, player picks up card
and follows its direction, e.g., Point to
the clarinet. (Player verifies on'answer
by checkinrname on card inside
pocket). If correct, playAtakes ano-
ther turn; if incorrect, player remains
statioirary.
If direction on block calls for a fur-
ther move, player performs this ac-
[ion, e.g., "Kettle kiln plays good
solo: Move to saxophone." or "Sec-
ond-tnimpet loses mouthpiece; Lose
2 turns."
The first player to reach the block
marked "Conductor", "Beats the
Band", and wins the game.

BY: J.C. and L.S.,Johq Read Middle
School, Redding. annecticut, Eliza-
beth MtCoy, S.T.E.P. tutor,
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1,11:11ECT; May he used for any mihject
PLIRPOSE. To develop chissiftca lion, and

in the particuhir subject for which it
is programmed (spelling, reading, et.) .

MATERIALS. Box with lid (shoe pox, Or Looden

28.
box). Qn the liticore 4 slots, cod'



measuring -1 inches in length. p

11w interior of the lux is partitioned
into 1 egitidisaPsectioiss.
The midpAint-of each section corres-
ponds to the slot in the lid of the box.
A strip of cardboard stipulating I

r
. items to be classified is placed in a

grouse along lid of box, each item
corresponding to a sIdt on lid of
box.
3 x 3 inch cards tote filed in slots in
box, according to categories listed on
cardboard strip.

DI RECTIONS: Sample prog,ramsfor classification:
Strip: Stipulates furniture, toys, ani-
mals, food. .

Cards: Contain p ictureso-f bents in.
these categories which child must file

t in appropriate slot, .
* Strip: Stipukties'short vowels /a/, /el.

1i/, ;of or NI or long vowels bib, /e/,
fii, to,' or lul, .

.,

s

.

. .. Cards: Contain words, containing one
lot these towels. Child must file each
woad card in appropriate slot.
Strip: Stipulates the numbers /2/.
r31,[41//5;
Cards: (for number of syllables) con-

Stain words with any numb& of wl.
1. es..,

:. Child must file in appropriate slot. I
BY: C,F. and ).R., John Read Middle

School, Redding, Connecticut, Robert.
H. Heatley, S.T.E.P. tutor.,

lif KA '1 ife.of Pollution"
SUBJECT: Science .-J,

PU.ZPOSfilb 10 acquaint readers witfrinformation
as to the causes and prevention of air
and waterjollution.
To encourage readers to actively en-
*the jn pollution prevention.

DESc RIPTION. This book offers a pictorial and
written description of the pollution
problem. Throtigh eyewitneiss accounts
apt "Peter Patter" (an animated rain-
drop who is no longer clean), the ,

author presents the.background of
the pollution problem, Its burrent

vl

, status and its effect on everyone in the
world. .....-
The book is hoth a documentary of
th'e pollution problem and a plea for

--action on the part of industry and.
. the American people. ,

. By. It.F.,-John Read Middle SchookRed-
ding, Connecticut, Marie Wicklun,

..
S.T.E.P. tutor. 6

BINA. ''Fr+irillt; 31 Gilbert and Be heat Pond"
s ....SUBJECT: Science and Reading -

PURPOSE: To provide information on the ap-
.

'pearance and nature of spicific fish.
Toportray fishing as a pleasant and

it *" rewarding leisure activity.
ESCRIPTION: The' 'author tells about fish

-.through carefill descriptions based on
firsthand experience and through his

"own colorful and precise illustrations.

i He expresses much enthusiasm for
fishing and writes in a style that
enables Ifin to share his feelings'with
his readers and encourage them to en-

: 4 gage in this activity.
BY: R.P., John Read Middle School,.Red

ding, Connecticut, Elizateth McCoy,
S.T.E.P. tutor.

.

MAP: "Map of die Town of Redding, Connect'.
-cut" ..

SUBJECT: Geography and Social StudieP
PURPOSE: To provide information on the roads,

waterways, parks and important land-,
, Marks of Redding., -

DESCRIPTION: fOis map hatlieert_enlarged to
approximately five times its original
size, through simple grighing and
drawing tecl)nique.s.jt is easy to read,
and is used in locating geographical
information concerning the Town.of

I: Redding.
BYn-at, S.D., John Read Middle School, Red
, ding, Connecticut. .s.

R.P., John Read Middle School, Red
ding, Connecticut, Philip Dormont,
s...rET. tutor.

EQUIPMENT: "Hurdles"
SUBJECT: Physical Education
PURPOSE: To assist in track and field exercises.

in physical education classes.
MATERIALS:. 2" and 6" lumber for bases

10" dowels - .
Canvas attached by velcro strips which
break away when jumper misses jump.

DESCRIPTION: These hurdles have been de
signed from actual photographs. They
were planned, modified then drawn to
scale before they were actually con-

4tructed,
Their construction has allowed for a
considerable savings over prices incli
sated in gym eouipment catalogues.
D.L., RM., B.M., C.M., John Read
Middle School, Redding, Connecticut,
Charles EmMons,S.T.E.P. tutor.

t
BY:
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